Sweetheart Afternoon Tea
Black

Traditional

Imperial Chai
Strong blend of Indian black tea leaves, cinnamon &
cardamom with a warm spiced finish
Bourbon Black
Bourbon infused North Indian tea leaves with a hint of
caramel & vanilla
Tropical Day Dream
Vibrant Nilgiri black tea leaves combined with blossoms
of the South Sea & passion fruit
Ginger Peach
A perfect pairing of sweet peach with a hint of ginger root

Earl Greyer
A lovely take on the Classic Earl Gray blend with more
Ceylon leaf & bergamot oils
British Breakfast
A robust blend of black tea leaves sure to brighten your
morning

White
Jasmine
Light aromas of jasmine blossoms blended in white tea
leaves
Cucumber Mint
A refreshing blend of cucumber & cooling spearmint
Honey Mango
Delicate notes of ripened mango with the sweet lingering
finish of wildflower honey

Herbal

{Caffeine Free}

Carolina Inn Blueberry
Our Carolina Inn tea is a colorful pour of dried blueberries & sweet hints of mixed berries
Lemon Chiffon
Decadent flavor of creamy lemon icing & sweet coconut
Cinnamon Orange
Bold notes of cinnamon & sun dried orange peel
Hibiscus Vanilla Apple
Nigerian hibiscus accompanied by warm vanilla,
tangy berries and uplifting citrus

Carolina Inn A fternoon Tea
Classic Tea

45

Royal Tea

58

Includes a Glass of Prosecco, Rosé or a Mimosa

Green
Dancing Leaves
A crisp, classic Chinese green tea that is sure to bring you
harmony
Cherry Rose
Sweet essence of sundried cherries, sencha green tea leaves
and rose petals
Embassy Spice
Organic matcha green tea with bold notes of maple &
cinnamon
Wild Strawberry
A delicate blend of wild strawberries and rich papaya

Red

(Caffeine Free)

Almond Coconut Macaroon
A cozy blend of vanilla, almond and coconut will have
you feeling right at home
Cardamom Cinnamon
Cinnamon, ginger, & cardamom come together in this
warm & gentle herbal blend

Sweetheart Teas
Chocolate Dipped Strawberry
Indulge in the sweet taste of strawberry and dark
chocolate perfectly balanced with bold rooibos leaves.
Crème Brûlée
Vanilla and caramel blend to create warm and decadent
treat. Try with a splash of milk for the ultimate dessert
drink!
Sweetheart Bouquet
A romantic blend of rose, hibiscus, and raspberry comes
together for a fruity and floral delight

Little Prince & Princess Tea 29
• Tax and 20% Gratuity Added to All Checks •

